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•

Market prices for feeder calves strengthened in 2017.
Finished cattle prices strengthened through winter, leveled off in spring and gained strength in fall.
Maritime Beef Council: Maritime Beef Sector Development and Expansion Strategy.
Regional Researchers plan for future research projects.

Sector Overview
There was a significant improvement in market prices for feeder cattle in the fall of 2017. Prices on average were as
much as $0.37 higher than the feeder sales in 2016. The weight of the calves on average was also higher, probably indicative of a better growing season. Unlike 2016 most of the province received adequate rain fall. The exception to this was
the Northumberland shore which experienced another dry summer.
The finished beef price published by Atlantic Beef Products price started the year in the $2.40/lb range, peaked in midMay at $2.91 and returned to the $2.10 range by October, slowly recovering to the $2.40 range by the end of the year.
All indications are that cattle prices should remain stable in the coming year. Having said that there are many factors
that could change this easily: the outcome of various trade negotiations and the value of the dollar could be big factors
for cattle prices in the coming year.
Nova Scotia hosted the Maritime Beef Conference in March, it was well attended with approximately 30% of the participants being young producers. Similarly in September the Maritime Beef Council (MBC) held a weekend feedlots school
and over half of the attendees were young producers. This is a very positive sign with very significant numbers of young
producers taking an interest in the industry.
The beef, pork and sheep sectors all participated in a project with the Canadian Animal Health Coalition to start to
develop an emergency preparedness plan for the livestock sector in Nova Scotia, this will be completed in 2018. It is a
good start to making sure that the livestock industry in the province is more prepared for a major event like a disaster or
foreign disease outbreak.
In the summer the MBC launched the Maritime Beef Sector Development and Expansion Strategy. This strategy is the
combined work of the three maritime beef producer organizations, its goal is to drive the growth of the beef industry
over the next 10 years with an increase in production of 20,000 head. The MBC and the provincial organizations are
working hard to implement the strategy. The first element was the delivery of the feed lots school in September, which
is one component of a producer training and education program. This wide ranging strategy addresses all the sectors of
the cattle industry from cow-calf to finishing.
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At the same time Atlantic Beef Products is working to expand their market opportunities. In addition to growing their
domestic market they are also developing markets in both the North Eastern US and China.
All these factors are combining to generate significant excitement in the Maritime beef community.

Major Initiatives
The major thrust of industry in the coming year will be the implementation of the Maritime Beef Sector Development
and Expansion Strategy. The various components of the strategy provide a road map for the industry to move forward.
In addition there will continue to be the need to support ongoing industry priorities like producer education on animal
welfare and safe handling. The Nova Scotia Cattle Producers and Perennia will continue to partner to deliver various
workshops and producer meetings to provide information to producers on topics identified as priority areas.
Cape John has been the focus of a lot of grazing demonstrations and producers information sessions over the past few
years. It is hoped that this can be spread out to some of the other community pastures in the province, exposing a larger number of producers to the information that is available.
Atlantic Beef Products (ABP) continues to look for more finished beef for their plant. They are actively working at diversifying their markets for this beef, including developing potential export markets.
There have been a number of producers in the province who
have started to finish their own calves in order to market them
to ABP. There is a real opportunity to encourage more producers
to consider doing this. Technical support for these producers
needs to be increased so that they have the tools and information required to succeed.
The Cumberland Business Connector has seen opportunities for
their region that are identified in the MBC Beef Strategy. They
are undertaking their own project to support the implementation of the strategy and encourage growth in the beef sector in
the county. They have identified a group of established producers committed to growing the sector in the county and plan to
work with them to build a stronger beef sector in the county to
capitalize on some of the potential opportunities.
The Livestock Emergency Preparedness project will be completed and this should be followed up with industry wide
producer awareness and education. The commodity associations with Perennia have started this process and will continue to work toward establishing an ongoing program.

A Look Toward 2018
As we look toward 2018 the market for finished cattle appears to be stable and perhaps going stronger. If exchange
rates remain stable and trade policies remain the same or improve this should support this trend. Cattle prices will be
tempered by supplies of pork and chicken in a competitive market place. Feeder calf prices should continue to provide
a reasonable return for producers who have control over their cost of production.
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Atlantic Beef Products is actively growing their markets and value chains, exploring various export markets. This will
continue to provide Nova Scotia cattle producers with a market for more finished cattle and the opportunity to diversify
their production.
Many producers who were unsure about the future of the industry in 2016 now see opportunities in the beef industry
and are expanding their production and/or considering finishing cattle. There is a new air of optimism with a new group
of young producers entering the industry.
The Maritime Beef Council is working hard to implement the industry development strategy and bringing the provincial beef organizations together. The annual Maritime Beef Conference will be held in Moncton, on March 16 and 17,
2018. The key note speaker will be Dr. Temple Grandin, her participation will enhance the profile of an already successful
industry event.
All indicators support a stable market price for cattle in the coming year. This should encourage producers to work toward capitalizing on the opportunities within the beef industry in the Maritimes. The market for local beef and demand
from ABP for their growing value chains all support the potential to build the industry. Any growth in cow-calf production should be matched with increased finishing capacity in the region. With what appears to be changing climate and
improved corn varieties the economics of finishing cattle in Nova Scotia and the Maritimes is changing. Coupled with
our ability to produce high quality forage there are real opportunities for growth and profitability in the beef industry.
In order to take advantage of these opportunities; all sectors of the industry need to continue work together to implement the Maritime Beef Sector Development and Expansion Strategy.
Specialist:
Jonathon Wort
Office: (902) 896-0277
Mobile: (902) 890-0303
E-mail: jwort@perennia.ca
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A group of growers and industry partners attended a workshop in Toronto to learn about high tunnel raspberry and
blackberry production, with the intent of trialing the production system in Nova Scotia.
Pests were the biggest concern in brambles this year but through good management little crop loss was experienced.
The invasive fruit fly, Spotted Wing Drosophila (SWD) is now largely dispersed around the province and has a high
preference for brambles. This devastating pest is an international priority, which NS growers contend with in
mid-summer to fall production.
Two aphid vectored raspberry viruses have been identified in Nova Scotia brambles with associated loss of yield
and fruit quality. Efforts are underway to 1) assess the full significance and distribution of the viruses, 2) educate
growers about identification and best management, and 3) monitor for the vector, the large raspberry aphid for optimum management. A virus testing protocol has been put in place for certified raspberry nursery stock to ensure
new fields are planted with clean stock.

Sector Overview
Raspberry acreage is estimated to be about 100 acres in the province with limited growth in recent years. The farm gate
value is about $1 million with very good demand and prices. There are very few blackberries grown in the province
despite good market and price potential. One farm has found good success growing thornless varieties in a high tunnel
system.
Despite relatively average provincial yields (3,000 pints/acre) there are several farms that do extremely well with raspberries and find this crop to be quite profitable. Top growers are able to produce four to five times the average. Good
sites and dedicated management appear to be the main ingredients needed for success.
There is strong demand for brambles and this can be a very profitable crop. Despite this potential, interest has been
limited and there has been essentially no growth of this crop lately. Several operations grow raspberries very profitably
and there appears to be opportunity for growth in this sector if growers have good sites, soils and dedicated management. Unfortunately, raspberries are a minor crop on many berry operations and often are neglected or mismanaged
with understandably poor results. Elevated extension efforts (e.g. production workshops, factsheets, etc.) in recent
years have tried to take advantage of the favourable market and price picture for this crop but there has been very little
change in acreage and only modest improvements in production overall.

Major Initiatives
Following a trip to Toronto for a workshop on high tunnel raspberry and blackberry production, there has been a significant amount of interest from several growers in trialing this production system. Possible funding and collaborations are
being pursued at this time with the hope of establishing a preliminary trial in 2018.
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Perennia and Horticulture Nova Scotia have supported Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s application to the Canadian
Agri-Science Cluster for Horticulture Berry Industry towards the development of a Canadian Berry Trial Network. The
Canadian Berry Trial Network will be a collaborative framework for the routine testing of new small fruit selections in all
of the major small fruit growing regions, including Nova Scotia. The network will ensure that the plants are evaluated
using consistent, logical and rigorous methods, and are released as cultivars where they will be the most valuable to the
Canadian industry. Nova Scotia’s participation in this trial will benefit both nurserymen and fruit growers, by allowing
involvement in cultivar evaluation and selection.
Two aphid-vectored raspberry viruses were identified on several farms in 2014 and were confirmed on several more
farms in 2015. Monitoring efforts for the vector, large raspberry aphid, were initiated in 2015 and continued through
2017 to help with virus management. A renewed contract with Horticulture Nova Scotia and Nova Scotia Department
of Agriculture, has allowed Perennia to continue to deliver the aphid monitoring and virus testing program from 2017
through 2021.

A Look Toward 2018
As noted above, there is growth opportunity for brambles in the province with significant opportunity seen in
high tunnel production and new varieties. Several new
raspberry varieties and the imminent release of a hardy
thornless blackberry by the AAFC breeding program in
Kentville could well spur an expansion for this tricky crop.
Innovative ideas like protected culture in greenhouse
and/or high tunnels, or long-cane production also offer
the potential for expansion. These innovative techniques
have been gaining ground in other northern climates and
show real promise in NS. The potential is great for this
crop if the right individuals step forward.
Specialist:
Jennifer Haverstock
Office: (902) 678-7722
Mobile: (902) 670-5003
E-mail: jhaverstock@perennia.ca
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Drought conditions in 2016 may have had an effect on yield for 2017 – some growers reported much lower yields
potentially due to low fruit bud formation in 2016.
The biggest issue in the cranberry industry has been price. The price has been depressed for a number of years,
however, there did seem to be some movement in the Quebec market this year and there has been talk about a
shortage of fruit for the first time in a few years.
Organic production is still the only area of the sector with continued economic growth potential.

Sector Overview
A number of growers in the province have not been harvesting their entire acreage for the past number of years. Anyone with small bogs that are dry picked for local markets have not seen a big change in demand and price remains ok,
but anyone with larger acreage that is sold to packers and processors have been harder hit financially.
One sector that is seeing an increase in demand is in the organic cranberry market. A couple of farms that had not
been in production the last few years are in the process of transitioning their acreage to an organic production system – these farms are presently in the Ocean Spray ‘A pool’ growers for their organic line. Pest management will be the
biggest challenge for organic production.
Weed pressure continues to be a problem – with horsetail and dewberry being some of the worst invasive weed species
without an effective control.

Major Initiatives
Perennia conducted a herbicide efficacy trial against moss and broadleaf weeds at a site in Belmont, NS in cooperation
with Agriculture and Agri-food Canada’s Pest Management Centre.
The Atlantic Cranberry Management Course is being held in New Brunswick in March 2018. It was the Nova Scotia
Grower Associations’ turn to host but the association has very few active members at this time and could not seem to
make progress on planning the event so the options were to either turn it into a one day industry meeting in Moncton
and invite growers from NB and PEI to attend or to ask New Brunswick growers to see if they would like to take it on.
The New Brunswick growers have agreed and will have input on the program from the active growers in Nova Scotia as
well as Perennia.
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A Look Toward 2018
Growers are hopeful that the berry shortage in Quebec will deplete stores of frozen cranberries and lead to an increase
in prices for 2018.
Growers who are transitioning to organic are expecting to see price increases and increased demand. Some growers
who have not been harvesting or managing their cranberries for a number of years may be interested in exploring
organic production as they would already have met the certification requirements of 3 years without synthetic fertilizers
or chemicals. Crop yields may be low in the first few years as pest levels could be higher than normal in those beds.
One issue facing conventional growers is the potential loss
of the neonicotinoid insecticides. Currently this is the only
viable control they have for cranberry weevil which is a
pest that has been increasing in severity in some areas of
the province (mainly South Shore) the last few years.

Specialist:
Rachael Cheverie
Office: (902) 896-0277
Mobile: (902) 890-2566
E-mail: rcheverie@perennia.ca
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Quota continues to be given to dairy producers to meet butterfat demand
proAction® continues with on farm assessments
Milk production increases year on year

Sector Overview
The dairy industry in Nova Scotia was strong at the end of 2017, producing more litres of milk and more kilograms of
components than at the same time in 2016 with just two fewer producers. The Canadian market for butterfat continued
to increase through 2017, so there were few limitations to growth, apart from the capacity of barns to house more cows.
The demand for butterfat across Canada outstripped supply in the last few months of 2017. As a result, the Canadian
Dairy Commission (CDC) allowed for more butter to be imported to meet demand.
Canada must import 3,274 MT of butter every dairy year as part of our WTO commitment. Beyond that, in the last 2-3
years, the CDC has requested supplemental import permits for butter and, in some cases cream, to meet market requirements. The CDC does not anticipate needing more in the next year.
Dairy Farmers of Canada (DFC) gave the go-ahead for proAction® in July 2013 as a means to ensure milk as a safe and
wholesome product. DFC have been pushing proAction® ahead with strict timelines to maintain processor and consumer confidence in Canadian milk.
Throughout 2017, members of the proAction® auditing process held numerous producer meetings and trainings across
Nova Scotia outlining the implementation schedule of the programs.
proAction® is made up of 6 programs, with their planned implementation:
• Milk Quality – fully implemented
• Food Safety (Canadian Quality Milk) – implemented in 2013
• Livestock traceability – implemented by 2015
• Animal Care – implemented by 2017
• Biosecurity – implemented by 2019
• Environment – implemented by 2021

Major Initiatives
Transition Cow Monitor (TCM) (monitoring body condition and feed intake) has been a major initiative in 2017. Metabolic disease is a problem in all herds, so having a simple mechanism to track cows individually and pre-warn producers
about potential health issues will be and has been of great help. This has been in the form of weekly data collection of
cows, with the use of spreadsheets to flag cows and warn the producer of those that need attention before it may be
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too late. Two pilot farms have been using TCM through 2017 and both of these farms have made changes to their transition cow management as a result.
Lecturing will continue at the Dalhousie Agricultural Campus with Records Management and Decision Making for Dairy
Herds in the winter semester.
Ketone testing was a major activity through 2017. Testing on over 15 farms has proven to be a valuable tool in the early
identification of ketosis. Some producers have made big changes in how they manage their cows as a result of testing,
using different feeds, or grouping cows accordingly in order to address the problem.
Milk Urea Nitrogen (MUN) testing can help producers identify if they are under, or over feeding protein to lactating
cows. Protein is one of the most expensive inputs to the cow’s diet, so having a quick and easy way to identify if it is
being overfed could save in the region of 45 cents per cow each day ($33 per day for the average size Nova Scotia herd).
Similarly, identifying if protein is being underfed can result in increased production if it is rectified.

A Look Toward 2018
It is planned for TCM to be made available commercially to other dairy specialists and advisors in the near future. In
early 2018 it will be field tested by selected dairy advisors on farms in the Maritimes to assess its effectiveness and gain
feedback. The plan is for TCM to be developed into an app, which can be used on either a smart phone or computer to
be able to give instant results to the producer.
There are a number of new dairy barns planned for the
coming year, so I will be providing help with that with
regard to the cow comfort perspective.
In 2018 I will be working with a final year student from
Dalhousie AC on a potential new method of processing
dry corn to be fed to cows. This will involve caustic treatment of the dry corn to negate the need for grinding, or
the need to have it dried to a specific moisture, which adds
cost. The price for milk at the farm gate will most likely
continue to be under pressure, so any form of cost saving
needs to be explored.

Specialist:
Dan Mosley
Office: (902) 896-0277
Mobile: (902) 890-9665
E-mail: dmosley@perennia.ca
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Crop maturity was delayed by cooler summer growing conditions.
Yields on all crops were above average. This is due to decent weather not stressing the crops and increased management on the grower’s part.
Crop pricing was slightly suppressed and movement on some commodities was a little slow due to large yields in
many areas of eastern Canada.

Sector Overview
Farmers will remember 2017 for its cool summer and drier than average weather in north-central Nova Scotia. The
weather stations in Kentville, Debert and Truro recorded 416, 434 and 345 mm of precipitation respectively, which is
about average. If looking at the monthly distribution of precipitation, Truro and Debert received most of their precipitation in May and were quite dry through July, August and September. The sunshine was very welcome in September
because the producers needed every hour of sunshine they received to mature the crops. Fortunately we received
good weather, crops yielded very well and came off quite dry. This yield was likely due to non-stressful temperatures
(decreasing heat stress and moisture loss), and increased hours of sunshine during kernel fill. Kernel weights were also
very strong.

Corn
Acreage of corn in 2017 increased slightly from the 36,000 acres in 2016. This is due to pricing on soybeans and cereals being suppressed, through winter 2016. As well, the dairy industry is going through an expansion phase as they
are awarded new quota. This is putting demands on their land for more corn silage production/acreage. Many dairy
producers are forced into using rolling and marginal land to increase their corn silage tonnage. Some dairy farms are
being forced to shorten their crop rotation to fill this increased production. There could be an opportunity for cash crop
producers to fill the need for this increased demand. There is also a trend to including more corn silage in the dairy
ration and dry grain corn in the chicken ration.
The majority of corn grown is for on-farm feed. With the increased yields this year, stored dried-grain corn tonnages are
up. This put demands on storage space and many growers had extended harvest because bin space was taken up by
winter wheat and soybeans.
It is important to note that during a particularly humid week in August leaf disease in the corn crop flourished. Rust
was the prominent disease. Stock rots were also a little worse this year, a situation that was worsened by the plants
stripping nutrients out of the stock under dry conditions during kernel fill. Poor crop rotations also contributed to this
problem.
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Soybean
Soybean production in Nova Scotia is down slightly from the 15,000 acres in 2016. Most of the soybeans grown in Nova
Scotia are GMO and are exported through the Halifax Grain Elevator. This year Parrish and Heimbecker Ltd., pulled out
of export brokering soybean and Atlantic Farm Services (La Co-op Fédérée) has stepped up to fill the gap. Roundup
Ready II soybeans have made up the majority of the varieties grown. In 2017, Roundup Ready Xtend made up about
30% of the market. Roundup Ready Xtend are soybean varieties that are genetically modified to be tolerant to applications of dicamba and glyphosate herbicides. Growers will need to be very cautious when applying dicamba herbicides
to Xtend soybeans as drift and equipment contamination are serious risks to sensitive crops and plant species with
these products.

Winter Wheat and Spring Cereals
Winter wheat yield hit a record high! The price has weakened due to large crops in other areas. Movement has been
very slow due to large acreage increases in Prince Edward Island (PEI). The increase in pea production in PEI means that
winter wheat can easily be planted in early fall after the peas are harvested. This increases PEI’s winter wheat production. Nova Scotia’s acres-in-the-ground may be down slightly from previous years due to the suppressed, slow market.
Disease levels in wheat were up last year because of the damp spring and humidity at key times during crop development. The use of fungicides and sulfur has increased over the past two years. Winter wheat yields on many farms in the
valley averaged 2-2.3 metric tons per acre. There continues to be strong demand for straw used in bedding and dairy
rations. Straw yield was also very strong this year.
The spring cereal acreage in Nova Scotia continues to be flat (less than 3000 acres). Inconsistent yields and pricing has
discouraged growers. There is interest in limited acres in barley and rye for malting.

Forages
Most crops have yielded very well this year. There is no shortage of stored forages. While the quality of dry hay may
have suffered due to the humid conditions, there is no shortage of quantity.
Alfalfa silage crops yielded very well this year due to the cool growing conditions and extended fall. There is a trend to
more intensive management in these crops (fertilizing and timing/frequency of cuts). Low lignin alfalfa and tall fescue
continue to capture more of the market.
Pasture regrowth in northern Nova Scotia may have suffered in late summer and fall due to lack of rain.

Major Initiatives
Perennia continued to organize and participate in the Maritime Corn Testing Trials and prepared the Corn Guide to
Variety Selection.
Five-year Atlantic Grains Council funded corn, soybean and winter wheat management projects were concluded and
final reports submitted by Jack Van Roestel. Project proposals for five years of funding to investigate product efficacy
on soybeans and wheat have been submitted to Atlantic Grains Council.
Forage Variety Evaluation Trials planted in 2014 have concluded and final reports were prepared by Melanie Leclerc and
Bill Thomas. Bill Thomas has contacted seed suppliers to see if there is interest in continuing this trial.
Cropping Tune-up sessions were held March 2017 in Truro and Berwick. Strong speakers were brought in from out of
province to review the most current information on corn, soybean and cereal production. Attendance was excellent
in both locations (Berwick 65 attendees, Truro 55 attendees). Funding for these sessions was provided in part by the
Atlantic Grains Council.
In November, Sprayer Calibration Sessions were held in Berwick and Truro. Ken Lingley from PEI presented on sprayer
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calibration and Jack and Sonny presented on weed control in field crops. The information was very well received. Attendance was very good (Berwick 65 and Truro 35 attendees).

A Look Toward 2018
Long term, variety testing in cereals and soybeans, within Nova Scotia, may be in jeopardy due to changing roles at
Dalhousie University and lack of provincial funding. This has regional impacts as the number of trial sites may drop below what is needed to conduct these trials. There are real economic impacts to growing inferior, poorly adapted, poor
quality varieties. These poorer varieties are identified in these trials.
Strong yields have made up for softening prices and the
producers are looking forward to the 2018 crop season.
CropLinks, an industry newsletter with timely content, will
go digital in 2018. The South West Agriculture Conference
Webinar originating in Ontario will be hosted by live webcast in Truro and Kentville in the first week of January 2019.

Specialist:
Gordon Murray (Sonny)
Office: (902) 678-7722
Mobile: (902) 679-4892
E-mail: smurray@perennia.ca
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Heating costs continue to be one of the biggest expenses for greenhouse growers in our region.
Growers had good growing conditions throughout the spring and many growers reported very good sales throughout their growing season.
Most garden centers in the province close in July/August for the season – only a few centers grow product for the
fall mum or December Poinsettia markets due to rising costs of production and other product coming into the market through the larger box stores.
The potential loss of neonicotinoid insecticides is a concern for growers who rely on this chemistry to control aphid
outbreaks throughout the growing season.

Sector Overview
The ornamental greenhouse sector is worth about $5.7M annually in Nova Scotia and greenhouse vegetables production is estimated to be worth approximately $4.8M annually.
The number of mature ornamental greenhouse operations has been slowly declining in the province with a common
concern of growers being an inability to find a viable succession plan when they wish to retire; unless there are family
members willing to take over the business it has been difficult to sell businesses to new operators. Anyone starting out
is instead starting small with a low capital investment to gradually build a business over time.
There is an interactive map on the Greenhouse Nova Scotia webpage to direct potential customers to local growers.
The potential loss of the neonicotinoid insecticides will have an impact on many growers as they learn alternative ways
to deal with aphid outbreaks in their crop. Biocontrols will provide a solution but they can be more expensive and
growers need to be much more vigilant in their scouting and planning in order to use biocontrols effectively.

Major Initiatives
Greenhouse Nova Scotia (GNS) is working on revitalizing their membership and being more representative of the greenhouse growers across the province. Instead of a fee per square foot of greenhouse space, they introduced flat rates for
various sized greenhouses and membership grew by 28% for the 2017/2018 year.
Niki Jabbour was hired to run the GNS social media (Facebook, Instagram and Twitter) for the 2017 growing season and
the average reach of their Facebook posts increased by 171% and approximately 900 people were directed to the GNS
website through the Twitter feed.
Perennia is involved in the steering committee for an initiative led by Raj Lada at Dalhousie called Aim to Grow. This
initiative will be looking at partnerships and innovations to help advance Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA) for
sustainable local food production in Atlantic Canada.
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A Look Toward 2018
GNS will continue to increase their membership and
offer member benefits to their growers through group
order discounts at certain suppliers and through their
lobbying efforts on behalf of the greenhouse industry.
GNS is offering a one-time incentive to members ($100
for new members and $250 for members in good
standing for two or more years) for the 2018 season
for one of the following areas: Marketing or Education. For the marketing promotion, they can apply for
funding to produce a marketing video of their business
operation and for the education incentive, they will
support members in attending a major horticultural
conference.
Provincial Gardening Week is the first week of June
and Greenhouse Nova Scotia will be sponsoring two
promotional initiatives. The first being a display competition inviting members to create a display somewhere in their
greenhouse or retail location around the theme of ‘Protecting Pollinators’, the winner of the competition will be chosen
by a celebrity judge. The second initiative is the Feed Nova Scotia Salad Bowl fundraiser where participating greenhouses will plant and sell edible salad bowl planters with a portion of the proceeds donated to Feed Nova Scotia at the
end of Provincial Gardening Week.

Specialist:
Rachael Cheverie
Office: (902) 896-0277
Mobile: (902) 890-2566
E-mail: rcheverie@perennia.ca
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There continues to be new producers entering the highbush blueberry industry; some filling gaps in regions that
have not seen much production in the past. There is significant expansion in the southern part of the province and
some trials on the north shore for winter survivability.
Spotted wing drosophila (SWD) has been an increasing concern over the past number of years but until this year
had not resulted in notable crop losses. Favorable climatic conditions early in the growing season shifted the peak
population of SWD from September to August, coinciding with the beginning of highbush blueberry harvest.

Sector Overview
The Nova Scotia highbush blueberry industry has now expanded to more than 500 cultivated acres, of which 470 acres
are bearing. These numbers are growing annually with several new plantings and young acreages coming into production, resulting in growing market production as well. In 2016 StatsCan reported a crop of over 3.6 million pints valued
in excess of $6.6 million farm gate (Statistics Canada. Table 001-0009). The encouraging results of a climate study in
Southwest Nova Scotia and Annapolis Valley stimulated investment and development of this crop in Nova Scotia. Much
of the investment has been in Annapolis Valley and southwest Nova Scotia where the climate and soils are particularly
well suited to this crop but there has also been some interest on the North Shore and Cape Breton.
Heading into the 2017 picking season, yield projections suggested another bumper crop, however a combination of
untimely rain and high SWD populations appear to have affected the crop. SWD has been an increasing concern over
the past number of years but until this year had not resulted in notable crop losses. Favorable climatic conditions early
in the growing season shifted the peak population of SWD from September to August, coinciding with the beginning
of highbush blueberry harvest. The length of harvest and limited number of control products available makes this a
difficult pest to control. Further work is required in grower education and best management practices for Nova Scotia.

Major Initiatives
Mummy berry (Monolinia) blight continues to be a significant threat to the highbush blueberry crop in the province
and for the eighth consecutive year a blight forecast was prepared and delivered to growers with good success in 2017.
Using a weather station located at a grower cooperator’s orchard in the Annapolis Valley, and an infection model for
the disease, a pest forecast is prepared and delivered regularly during the approximately one month primary infection
period for this disease. Growers following the forecast have good success managing the disease while minimizing the
number of sprays. As online pest forecasting gains in momentum, it is hoped that monolinia blight monitoring will be
provided automatically through an online platform in the future. Discussions have begun on this topic to integrate the
model into an existing platform.
In 2015 there was a report of increased blueberry stunt phytoplasma across the province. To better understand the
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spread and severity of the problem, a collaborative project was undertaken between AAFC and Perennia to conduct
a survey of farms with reported symptomatic bushes, with sample collection undertaken in 2016. The results of this
survey confirmed that stunt is widespread across the province. Growers were alerted of their results in 2017 and are in
the process of developing plans to manage infected blocks.

A Look Toward 2018
Consumer interest in highbush blueberry has been gaining in recent years as markets trend towards high antioxidant
foods. The Nova Scotia highbush blueberry industry has responded by expanding to more than 500 acres, however
much of this acreage has not yet come in to full production. As such, the total yield is expected to continue to grow
over the coming years, putting increased pressure on local sales and price. There is considerable export of local fruit but
it is facing a price challenge due to competition from new South American developers producing in the same season.
This has been partly offset by the favourable exchange rate for exports to the US. Processing and other value-add opportunities are required to offset these challenges.
The US Food and Drug Administraion implemented the Food
Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) Produce Safety rule in January
2018, which will impact growers who ship fresh product into the
US. Canada is working on similar rules, under the Safe Food for
Canadians Regulations, which anticipate a spring 2018 publication. Most of these growers would already be following a food
safety program but they will need to consider any new rules that
will impact their business not only south of the border but also
shipping outside of Nova Scotia.
A final consideration for 2018 is the potential impact of NAFTA
on highbush blueberry exports to the U.S. This impact is largely
unknown for the time being.

Specialist:
Jennifer Haverstock
Office: (902) 678-7722
Mobile: (902) 670-5003
E-mail: jhaverstock@perennia.ca
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2017 was a positive year for the Nova Scotia hog industry, with strong consumer demand for local pork and increasing interest in hog production
For producers who continued to ship hogs into the central Canadian commodity market, the 2017 average price is
$0.15 per kilogram higher than 2016 and stayed slightly above the five year average price of $1.72 per kilogram
Access to inspected slaughter and processing facilities continues to be a concern throughout the hog industry

Sector Overview
There were 14 licenced hog producers in Nova Scotia in 2017. Of these 14 producers, 6 were involved in larger scale
production and accounted for roughly 95% of the provincial production. Nova Scotia hog producers raised 62,989
weaner pigs and approximately 8,800 market hogs in Nova Scotia during 2017. Approximately 95-97% of the weaner
pigs were shipped out of the province to be raised to market weight, with the remaining being sold in-province for
small-scale hog production. For those producers who continued to ship hogs into the central Canadian commodity
market, the 2017 average price is $0.15 per kilogram higher than 2016 and stayed slightly above the five year average
price of $1.72 per kilogram.
Nova Scotia has 10 provincially inspected red meat abattoirs servicing hog producers in 2017, up from 8 in 2016. There
are no federally inspected hog slaughterhouses in Nova Scotia, with the nearest federally inspected facility being in
Quebec. The increase in provincially inspected facilities from 2016 is a positive step forward for an industry in which
there is renewed interest and growth potential.

Major Initiatives
There has been a focus on development and expansion within the hog industry in 2017, and with that comes educational workshops. Perennia, ThinkFarm and Pork Nova Scotia partnered to deliver a Small Scale Hog Farming Workshop
in March 2017. Perennia delivered a session focusing on evaluating market hogs at the Small Farm Expo in Lawrencetown in July, reviewing carcass quality and how the stage of growth and nutrition of the animal can have an impact on
the quality of the product when it goes to market.
The Introduction to Small Scale Pig Production which was developed by Perennia in partnership with Pork Nova Scotia
was made available to industry in early 2017. These packages are intended for people raising weaned pigs through
growing and finishing to slaughter weight and include information on housing, management, nutrition/feeding, health,
PigTrace and the Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of Pigs. This manual proved to be very popular across the
country as three other provincial organizations have adapted it for their producers.
The pork industry across Canada continues to move towards transitioning from the Canadian Quality Assurance and
Animal Care Assessment programs to the Canadian Pork Excellence program. The Canadian Pork Excellence program is
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being used by Canada Pork International and Canada Pork in both export and domestic markets to promote the high
quality pork produced in Canada, and includes PigCare, PigSafe and PigTrace. It is anticipated that the Canadian Pork
Excellence program will be launched in 2018.
Access to slaughter capacity has continued to be topic of discussion throughout 2017. Several individuals have explored the potential of operating an abattoir and thus increasing the availability of provincial and/or federal slaughter
capacity for hogs in Nova Scotia this year.

A Look Toward 2018
It is expected that 2018 will again be a positive year for the Nova Scotia hog industry, with consumer demand for local
pork remaining strong and interest in hog production continuing to increase. There is opportunity and room in the hog
industry for higher levels of pork production, as much of the pork consumed by Nova Scotian’s is produced outside of
Nova Scotia and shipped into the province.
Through 2018 and beyond there will continue to be discussions around slaughter availability, both federally and
provincially inspected. Without access to federal facilities,
Nova Scotia pork products will be limited in where they can
market their products, restricting overall industry growth.
And, while there are varying opinions on the slaughter
capacity within Nova Scotia inspected facilities, consistent
and sustainable access to provincially inspected facilities
continues to be on the forefront of many producers’ minds.
Education of smaller scale producers will continue to be a
focus over the coming months and years. As knowledge
levels increase, efficiencies and quality of end product
improves, thereby strengthening this sector of the industry. Perennia will continue to work closely with Pork Nova
Scotia to deliver workshops and develop educational tools
which fit the producer’s needs

Specialist:
Heather McLean
Office: (902) 678-7722
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Growing number of new beekeepers in Nova Scotia
Beekeeping industry faced challenges with renting all hives for wild blueberry pollination (due to low blueberry
price)
A dry summer impacted bee productivity and honey production

Sector Overview
The relatively low expected price for wild blueberries impacted the amount of honey bee hives that were rented for
pollination in spring 2017. Nova Scotia experienced warm, dry conditions for most of the summer and early fall which
provided good flying opportunities but impacted nectar production in flowers. We noticed a decrease in honey production potential and observed signs of starvation in some colonies throughout the season. The favorable weather into the
fall delayed honey harvest and thus varroa mite treatments, potentially impacting effective mite control entering the
winter. The beekeeping sector continues to grow with many new entrants that require hands-on training.
According to provincial apiculturist Jason Sproule, there were 618 beekeepers in Nova Scotia as of September 2017 with
25,465 hives overwintered in 2016/2017. Overwintering mortality was low at 13.2%.

Major Initiatives
The Atlantic Tech Transfer Team for Apiculture (ATTTA) has
been engaged in research and extension activities since April
2016. Major objectives focus on improving overwintering success, optimizing pollination for wild blueberries, improving
bee health and nutrition, effectively managing diseases and
pests, and improving biosecurity. We have addressed these
goals through workshops, research projects, training, courses
(e.g. teaching the Modern Beekeeper), and field days. We have
also designed various fact sheets and management guides.
We have collaborated with the Maritime beekeeping associations to bring in guest speakers and offer training opportunities for beekeepers.
Research initiatives include trials on miticide efficacy and resistance, pollination stocking density, and nosema diagnostics. Research projects are set up throughout the Maritimes.
Farm visits continue and we surpassed 200 farm visits in late 2017.
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A Look Toward 2018
ATTTA has applied to continue funding beyond March 2018. If successful, we are focused on continuing pollination
trials, miticide efficacy and resistance trials, establishing a queen rearing case study, offering beekeeping training, and
addressing industry opportunities.

Specialist:
Robyn McCallum
Office: (902) 896-0277 ext. 234
Mobile: (902) 957-3274
E-mail: rmccallum@perennia.ca
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2017 has been a financially challenging year for Nova Scotia mink ranchers, as well as those nationally and globally
Number of ranches in Nova Scotia decreased slightly again in 2017, and some herd sizes were further reduced
Improvements have been seen in Nova Scotia pelt quality in 2017, resulting in a more uniform and consistent collection
Development of the national Mink Care Assessment Program is near completion, with 12 pilot audits having been
completed in 2017

Sector Overview
The Nova Scotia mink industry had slightly under 100 ranches in operation at the end of 2017, producing between
650,000-700,000 pelts. The bulk of production occurred in western Nova Scotia, with the Annapolis Valley having a
moderate amount, and small amounts of production in the Central and Eastern mainland, and in Cape Breton.
As with recent years, 2017 was a financially challenging year for Nova Scotia mink ranchers. Prices for some pelt colors
began to improve slightly at sales around the world through the year, although still at or below cost of production for
many. This slight improvement leaves many hopeful for what the 2018 season will bring. Higher value pelts were larger
in size, of higher quality, with a short nap and with no damage.
Mink ranchers continue to do everything they can to keep costs to a minimum without compromising pelt quality.
Many farms have retained only their very best stock, which strengthens their genetics for when the market begins to
improve and herd sizes begin to increase again.

Major Initiatives
One key development in the mink industry is the Mink Care Assessment Program (MCAP). This nationally developed and
administered program is an audited animal welfare assessment intended to result in pelts which can be marketed as
“MCAP Certified” product. While not a regulated program, it is anticipated that fur auction houses will eventually require
all ranches to have this certification in order to compete in the international marketplace. It is possible that certification
may provide the early adopters with a market advantage over those who have not completed the certification process.
The financial hardship experienced recently within the industry may present a challenge in becoming certified for many
ranches, as some farms will require investment in their infrastructure to meet some of the requirements of the program.
The test pilot audits conducted in 2017 indicated that enrichments and shelves in pens may pose the biggest stumbling
block for many ranches, while newer ranches may be closer to meeting this requirement. Perennia and the Nova Scotia
Department of Agriculture are providing support and guidance to ranchers as they go through the process of preparing
for an audit.
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A Look Toward 2018
Nova Scotia’s mink industry represents opportunity for future growth and development. Although this industry has
experienced significant challenges over the last few years, the time is coming when ranchers will see a light at the end
of the tunnel. Improvements in the fur market are dependent on a continuation in the reduction of world inventories
and lower worldwide production. A global correction in production has been seen over the past couple of years and
this should lead to an improvement in pelt prices for
the rancher, hopefully sooner than later. Once again,
industry is cautiously hopeful that this year’s auctions
will show stronger prices than 2017.
In 2018, we will see more Nova Scotian mink ranches
go through the Mink Care Assessment Program audit
process. Auction houses are continuing to state that
that they plan to be marketing only certified mink
pelts by 2020, so all Nova Scotia ranches will likely
go through this process at some point over the next
couple of years. This will be more difficult to achieve
for some than others, depending on the age of their
facility and cage specifications. Perennia will continue
work with ranchers as they work towards certification
by providing guidance and support.
Once markets rebound, the speed at which ranches can increase their herds could be limited by a couple of factors.
Decreasing herd size has resulted in lower numbers of breeding females, limiting availability of breeding stock. As well,
availability of skilled labour is expected to be an issue. That being said, many ranches have maintained a critical mass of
breeding stock, in the hopes of being able to respond to market improvements with minimal delay.
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Office: (902) 678-7722
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E-mail: hmclean@perennia.ca
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In 2017, we continued to see strong growth in chicken and egg markets.
Reductions in the preventative use of antimicrobials continued to be a key topic within the chicken and turkey
industries.
Hen housing remained an important issue in the egg industry in 2017.
The final version of the updated Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of Pullets and Laying Hens was released
in March 2017.

Sector Overviews
Chicken
As of December 31, 2017 there were 87 registered chicken producers in Nova Scotia. The Nova Scotia chicken industry
produced 55.24 million kg of chicken (live weight) in 2017, an increase of 2.9% over 2016 production. A portion of this
is being processed at Nova Scotia’s only federally inspected poultry processing plant (in Berwick), with the remainder
being processed outside Nova Scotia.
In addition to this, 51 licences were issued for free range chicken production, resulting in more than 293,208 live kg
being grown as licensed free range chicken. This production was processed at provincially inspected slaughter facilities.
Because of the growth of the chicken industry over the last few of years, barn capacity has become an issue for a number of growers and several new barns were constructed in 2017. As domestic allocation in the chicken industry continues to increase, availability of barn space will continue to be a challenge.
A key topic in the chicken industry is the reduction in the preventative use of antimicrobials. Category I antibiotics for
disease prevention have been eliminated from Canadian chicken production. The antimicrobial use strategy eliminates
the preventative use of Category II antimicrobials by the end of 2018, and sets a goal to eliminate preventative use of
Category III antibiotics by the end of 2020.
Turkey
There were 20 registered turkey quota holders in Nova Scotia at the end of 2017. Production was down from 2016 with
slightly less than 4.5 million live kgs being grown. Three of these farms ship turkeys out of Nova Scotia for processing,
while the remainder is processed at the federally inspected processing plant in Berwick.
The lower production levels in 2017 as compared to 2016 is due to higher than desired national storage stocks of turkey.
Inventory levels have remained too high, and although consumption remains strong, production levels were decreased
in order to reduce the storage stocks to a reasonable level.
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As with the chicken industry, reducing the preventative
use of antimicrobials of human importance remains
a priority in the turkey industry. The strategy in the
turkey industry is very similar to that of the chicken industry. Category I antibiotic use for disease prevention
has already been eliminated, with the preventative use
of Category II antimicrobials eliminated by the end of
2018, and preventative use of Category III antibiotics by
the end of 2019.
Egg
Nova Scotia has 24 registered egg producers, producing over 22.59 million dozen eggs in 2017 from an average provincial bird inventory of 827,100 laying hens.
The average producer price for a dozen Grade A large
in 2017 was $2.08. The table egg market has remained
strong in 2017, with retail egg sales increasing by 5.1%
over 2016.
According to Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, there are 12 federally registered egg grading stations in Nova Scotia.
Several of these are not in active operation but are still registered according to AAFC.
Hen housing continues to be a major topic in the egg industry. The transition to alternative housing in the egg industry
has progressed in 2017. As of December 2017, 25.5% of hens were housed in alternative housing systems in NS, up from
12.4% at the end of 2016.
Hatchery
Nova Scotia is home to three federally registered hatcheries for broiler chicks and layer chicks. There are no turkey
hatcheries in Nova Scotia. All turkeys commercially grown in Nova Scotia production are hatched in Quebec or Ontario.
There is also a federally registered hatchery used for research purposes as part of the Atlantic Poultry Research Institute
in Truro.

Major Initiatives
The Atlantic Poultry Conference was held in Greenwich,
NS in February 2017. The conference had good feedback on the speakers, although attendance was lower
than expected due to multiple winter storms. Discussions began in late 2017 in regards to plans for the next
Atlantic Poultry Conference.
The updated Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of Pullets and Laying Hens was released in March
2017. Revisions to the Animal Care Program (followed
by Nova Scotian as well as all other Canadian egg farmers) by Egg Farmers of Canada began later in 2017 to
reflect the standards in the new Code and will continue
through 2018.
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In May 2017, Perennia held a workshop for all poultry sectors, “The Dirt on Cleaning and Disinfecting”. This workshop
covered different types of cleaners and disinfectants, how they work and when to use them, and insect and rodent
control.
The Poultry Emergency Response Plan committee restructured in 2017, with Perennia taking the role of Chair for this
group.
Perennia continues to sit as a Director on the board of the Atlantic Poultry Research Institute to provide feedback on
research priorities and direction.

A Look Toward 2018
The next Atlantic Poultry Conference is planned for November 2018. This conference has historically been held
bi-annually in February, but due to weather disruptions
that have often been experienced with this event, the
organizing committee has decided to change the date
to one which is less likely to experience extreme snow
storms.
Discussion around reducing preventative use of antimicrobials in the chicken and turkey industry will continue
over the next few years as the preventative use of Category II and III is eliminated.
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Local demand for lamb is strong with seasonal shortages
Lamb price strong and stable
Provincial ewe flock numbers appear to be down

Sector Overview
2017 has been an interesting year for the sheep industry in Nova Scotia. The market price for lamb continued to be
strong and stable. With the Northumberlamb base price being comparable to the Quebec heavy lamb price and at
times of the year higher.
There have been some supply challenges; the traditional shortage of lambs in the spring and early summer continues
to be an issue. This shortage is probably limiting the opportunity for local suppliers like Northumberlamb to expand
their market. On the other hand we saw the return this year of the late summer and fall backlog of lambs. This backlog
cleared by year end.
In the 2016 report it was noted that Stats Canada reported breeding ewe numbers appeared to overestimate the breeding flock and industry was estimating this number to be around 11,000 ewes. The Stats Canada numbers for July 1, 2017
indicated that they believed that the breeding flock was 11,800, ewes confirming the industry estimates. On the upside
there is significant interest in flock expansion from a number of the province’s larger commercial flocks. The largest
flock in the province continues to grow, several other large flocks are expanding and new commercial flocks are being
established.
The number of smaller flocks also seems to have stabilized and interest in sheep for fibre production continues to grow.
There is a strong market for good quality wool for the craft market.
There have been several attempts at Dairy Sheep Production in the province previous to this year. A new producer started milking this spring, with a successful season. They have plans to more than double the number of sheep they milk
in 2018. The milk they produced in 2017 was well accepted by the local cheese maker who purchased it and they are
looking forward to working together in the future to produce a unique high quality cheese.
Parasites which have been a major challenge for producers, still present problems on many farms. The weather in 2017
helped to limit these issues on many farms. Many producers have gained a better understanding of parasite management and have adapted their management to control the problems. This coupled with the registration of two new anthelmintic drugs in Canada has given producers a greater range of options to manage the problem. Continued judicious
use of anthelmintic drugs will be require by producers to ensure long term efficacy of these products.
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Major Initiatives
The Sheep Producers Association of Nova Scotia had three major projects in 2017: 1) Barberpole Worm - Larval ecology
and implications of a newly available anthelmintic, led by Dr. G Jones. The goal of this project was to build on previous
work and improve both our understanding and management of sheep parasites in Nova Scotia. 2) Lamb Ultrasound
Scanning Pilot Project in cooperation with the Centre de développement du pork du Quebec (CDPQ). Ultrasound has
been recognised for many years as a powerful tool for carcass quality improvement in cattle and hogs. Until this year
there was no way for Nova Scotia sheep producers to access this valuable genetic improvement tool. This pilot project
is intended to expose producers to the technology and assess the potential to deliver an ultrasound carcass evaluation program on an ongoing basis in the region. Improved lamb carcass quality is a significant driver of both producer
profitability and consumer product satisfaction. 3) Maedi Visna Flock Prevalence survey, was undertaken with volunteer
flocks across the province. The goal of this project was to try to identify the level of Maedi Visna infection across the
province. Initial results are indicating that there is a wide range of infection levels from no infected sheep to quite high
levels. Analysis of the information that has been gathered is ongoing.
Perennia is working closely with a number of producers who are expanding their commercial flocks or establishing new
commercial sized flocks. These producers see the opportunity that exists in the province with Northumberlamb Coop
and the provincial plants that are actively marketing lamb. To help support these producers Perennia organized a two
day tour of 6 large sheep operations in Southwestern Ontario. These flocks ranged in size from 300 to 1000 breeding
ewes. All the flocks visited were intensively managed flocks on accelerated lambing programs. The producers who participated are all working toward growing their flocks and one producer has recently expanded from approximately 40
ewes to 300 and built a new barn to house the sheep.

A Look Toward 2018
Looking forward into 2018 all indications are that the opportunities for sheep producers in the province will remain positive. Market prices should remain strong and stable with some seasonal fluctuation; input costs including feed prices
should also remain favorable allowing producers to plan on a stable COP and cash flow. This will allow good producers
to fine tune their management and improve their bottom line.
The Sheep Producers Association of Nova Scotia are embarking on a Strategic Planning Process which is intended to
identify a path toward growing the industry, at the same time ensuring that this growth is sustainable and resilient.
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New role established at Perennia for a Small Farm Outreach Specialist. This position was implemented to fulfill a
gap left with Dr. Av Singh’s departure.
Two very successful Small Farm Expos (8th Annual) were held in the province. These programs were almost entirely
producer led and the turnout was excellent. They took place in Lawrencetown and Antigonish. Farm mentoring
relationships were formed organically. This event was a joint initiative between Thinkfarm, NSDA staff and Perennia.
Microfinance loan option was lobbied for by the Direct to Market/Small Scale Working Group. It has since been implemented by the Nova Scotia Farm Loan Board. This new microloan program should open some doors for smaller
scale farms looking for borrowing opportunities.
New initiative created by Agri-Futures NS; Grow Nova Scotia. It is a two part project that will begin by creating a
plan for agricultural economic development to strengthen our local food system and stimulate economic development in Nova Scotia’s farm and food sectors.

Sector Overview
The sustainability of small farms holds steady as Nova Scotia has a solid influx of newcomers to agriculture (both young
farmers and retirees). Downsizing of farms also accounts for an increase in numbers as well as transitioning from one
generation to the next where the new generation is choosing to work outside the home and run a small farm on the
side.
Farm gate and farmers’ markets remain the primary marketing channels for small farms but there is an increased demand for Community Shared (or Supported) Agriculture (CSA), restaurants and small local retailers. The major challenge
experienced by small-scale growers is the ability to access larger population centres and highlights the need for alternative distribution methods such as food hubs, on-line direct delivery, etc.
There is a continued interest in small-farm diversification as farmers look to incorporate livestock on market farms. Proximity and accessibility to abattoirs and meat processing continues to be a barrier to regional food security. Value-added, beyond organic and small-scale, has increased greatly amongst farms as they seek to capture a larger proportion
of their consumer’s food dollar. Fermented foods (kimchee, kombucha), beer and spirits (vodka, gin, and whisky) and
preserves dominate the trend.

Major Initiatives
Once again, cooperative efforts with NSDA (ARCs, ATOs, ThinkFARM) and ACORN have helped foster a continued interest
in small-scale agriculture. Events such as the Small Farm Expos (Lawrencetown & Antigonish) and various other workshops on cover crops, irrigation, season-extension, post-harvest storage, composting, sprayer calibration and small-fruit
production have provided sound production practices for new entrants, small farms and seasoned veterans in agriculture.
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A ThinkFarm New Entrant and Small Farm Workbook/Online Directory is currently being drafted by Perennia with the
expected date of delivery being April 2018. This project is in line with the ThinkFARM mandate and the goal of this
project is to support outreach and training activities to improve the knowledge and skills of beginning and transitioning farmers, as well as building on the skills that small farms already have to make them work smarter, not harder. The
objective is to develop a ‘Pre-Production Document’ and associated reference material that will help producers and new
entrants plan and learn in a streamlined and step-by-step process.

A Look Toward 2018
Food safety regulation is an ongoing, rising challenge for
small scale farmers. There are many moving parts with
inspectors, regulators, CFIA, provincial and municipal
regulations. Having Rick Kane join our Food Safety Team
has been a valuable service to all of our clientele. Not
only has he been able to provide regulatory information,
he has also been able to fulfill some extension hours as
well. Moving forward, the goal for the industry would be
to make available a series of templates and pathways for
small farms and processors and a vehicle of information
transfer identified to help communicate these changes.
To fulfill this lofty goal, a Food Safety Outreach position
would be advantageous in accompaniment to Rick’s
services.
The Nova Scotia Federation of Agriculture with the funding support of NSDA Thinkfarm is working with SKUFood to
better understand the need and commitment from farmers for a Farm Apprenticeship Technician Program in Nova Scotia. There are a variety of options to fulfill the gaps related to skilled farm laborers with one of them being to establish
a Blue Seal Farm Technician Apprenticeship Program like the one currently in Prince Edward Island. The program in PEI
involves classroom training components which are delivered by Dalhousie University with Perennia specialists delivering some of the content. The apprenticeship program would have the ability to educate the skill gap areas and labor
needs of Nova Scotian producers, as well as providing a foundation of technical expertise for those new-to-farming or
small farms who can’t always afford the workforce to provide the necessary skills needed on farm, therefore needing to
diversify their abilities. We eagerly anticipate that this program will be identified as a necessary tool for Nova Scotian
farmers and that planning will be underway during the upcoming year.
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All 2016 projects are continuing to gain traction and make advances.
The Atlantic Soil Health lab is operational and will attempt to get individual results back to producers which will be
arranged and facilitated with Perennia staff who will help interpret the results for farmers.
Land evaluation continues in all sectors. Grape growers continue taking advantage of available funding through the
grape expansion program for site assessments.
Soil researchers and extension specialists in Atlantic Canada have met to discuss improving fertility recommendations and the communication of the recommendations to farmers.

Sector Overview
Interest in soil health among all commodities continues. There still remains an absence of soil quality benchmarking
data in the province which makes it difficult to measure changes in soil characteristics over time. This makes it difficult
to prioritize activities and design policy that reflects priority areas.
Dalhousie University, through funding from AAFC’s Agricultural Greenhouse Gas Program and in partnership with a
number of organizations including Perennia, continues to develop the Atlantic Soil Health Lab. This will help fill the soil
quality benchmarking data gap. They have managed to collect a number of soil samples for analysis that is based on
the Cornell Soil Health Test. In 2016, 82 farm fields and 64 research plots were sampled totaling 344 samples (multiple
samples take per farm). In 2017, 62 farm fields and 44 research plots were sampled totaling 292 samples. A number of
soil parameters were measured per sample and initial results are showing consistently lower soil heath values on some
metrics in the vegetable and field crop sectors. These results need to be split according to soil type and texture as some
of the constraints are enabled by inherent soil characteristics, yet the results are confirming initial thoughts on the status of soil quality in Nova Scotia.
Although the Atlantic Soil Health Lab is gaining traction, a more coordinated approach is still needed to ensure the longevity of tracking soil parameters that will extend beyond relatively short-term funding agreements.
Retirements and loss of expertise without a succession plan is still an issue in this province. There are fewer agricultural
soil resource personal in Nova Scotia, most notably in soil conservation. This is concerning because increased severe
weather patterns continue to put pressure on soils at risk. Without concerted efforts to curb soil deterioration some
marginal areas could be permanently affected.

Major Initiatives
Atlantic Nova Scotia fertility recommendations are being examined in efforts to improve and update the provincial crop
fertility recommendations. Discussions with the provincial lab are on-going. Coordination among the Atlantic Provinces was initiated through an information sharing event aimed at updating provincial nutrient management specialists
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(NB, NS, NL, PE) on current nutrient management projects. Academic scientists gave updates on their current nutrient
management research. Provincial specialists presented their needs/gaps relating to nutrient management. The intent is
that this initial meeting will lead to the development of a process towards updating and consolidating Atlantic nutrient
management recommendations.
Site assessments are on-going as demand for land evaluation continues for both farm expansion and purchase by
new and existing farmers. For grape growers, these site assessments were covered by the Vineyard Development and
Expansion Program. Other site assessments have been done on a fee for service basis which include soil classification,
mapping and an interpretive report. Advice based on knowledge of local soil conditions and existing data has been
offered for no charge and serves as an initial investigation short of a site visit. Increasingly there is interest in the development an online GIS based assessment tool looking primarily at climatic and soil conditions. Risk Proofing Nova Scotia
Agriculture, a project through the NS Federation of Agriculture funded by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s AgriRisk
Initiative, will attempt to use data in a Bayesian Statistical Model to evaluate and predict site suitability. Short of a site
visit, this tool would give general information based on existing data in a user-friendly web-based format. Project work
is in the initial stages.
The Soil and Crop Improvement Association of Nova Scotia is now seeking funding for strategic planning. The association is a producer-based organization that supports the improvement of soils and crops through the adoption of best
management practices (BMPs), ensures a competitive agri-food industry, and undertakes farm-level research to better
Nova Scotia farms. Perennia facilitated aligning the organization for a new planning effort. It is essential that there is
participation from the industry on soil and crop related issues as reach in this area is only effective if it results in change
on the ground. With new data behind some of the soil issues in the province it is essential that producers take an active
role in maintaining of improving soil health and conservation. The organization is faced with an absence of funds and
no financial support.
Atlantic Soil Health Lab is continuing to collect soil and to produce data. There is a renewed effort in disseminating information regarding soil health and specifically based on the results from the Atlantic Soil Health Lab. Through presentations and fact sheets the conversation with producers continues.

A Look Toward 2018
The future looks much the same as it did in 2017. Dwindling resources remain a challenge in the soil sector in Nova
Scotia. Traction in the area of soil health is positive but landscape scale soil programs to address soil conservation are
lacking. The Soil and Crop Improvement Association of Nova Scotia remains active but its activities are greatly reduced
due to lack of resources. Resources need to be identified, evaluated and maximized. Soil conservation programs need
to be revamped to address major on-going issues such as high soil phosphorus levels in areas of intense animal production, loss of organic matter in areas of intensive crop production on sandy soils, soil loss from soil erosion and nitrate
levels in ground water in agriculture areas. Data is now being produced that also supports this. These challenges require
a multi-faceted approach through partnership, commitment of new resources and producer participation.
Specialist:
Amy Sangster
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Yields were highly variable across the province in 2017, largely dependent on local weather conditions. Well-timed
rains in June and July resulted in good fruit size and timely picking for June-bearing strawberries.
Day-neutral production has become a significant part of the Nova Scotia strawberry market, making up nearly half
of total cultivated strawberry acreage. The long warm fall resulted in berries being available late into the fall market, with some regional stores carrying local product into late-October.
Spotted wing drosophila (SWD) were a significant concern August through October in fruiting strawberry fields. An
earlier than normal peak in SWD populations, resulted in infestations and decreased marketable yield.
The Aphid Monitoring and Virus Testing Program was renewed for an additional 4 years. As part of the program,
aphid vectors were monitored on 20 farms across the province, and all new plantings and nursery stock were tested
for SMoV and SMYEV. Grower vigilance has resulted in yet another year of low aphid and virus pressure.
A changing landscape in strawberry nursery production may result in increased demand for both northern strawberry nursery stock and southern strawberry nursery plugs from growers south of the border.
A research project under the strawberry quality assurance program that looked at The effect of chill hours on the
growth and yield of northern strawberry varieties was concluded.

Sector Overview
The Nova Scotia fresh fruit strawberry industry consists of approximately 80 commercial growers producing on 246
fruiting hectares (600 acres). StatsCan reported (Statistics Canada. Table. 001-0009) fruit production at above 6 million
quarts annually in 2016.
The strawberry industry has solidly rebounded from virus related losses in 2013 and 2014; however, on-going issues
involving climate change, labour availability, and pest management severely limits the growth potential of this crop
without major innovation. Pest management has become an increasing concern in strawberries because of several pest
control product losses and re-evaluations, compounded by increased resistance issues. To this extent, several farms are
evaluating protected culture systems that are soilless and climate controlled, as a potential way to manage pests.
2017 was a successful year overall for the Nova Scotia strawberry nursery plant industry, continuing a positive trend
following the losses to the sector in 2012 due to virus infections. The vibrant Nova Scotia strawberry nursery plant
industry is valued at approximately $9 million. There are four strawberry nurserymen producing plants in Nova Scotia. All four produce southern varieties, mostly destined for the Florida market where approximately one-third of the
12,000 acres of strawberries use Nova Scotia-grown plants. Two of the four nurserymen propagate northern strawberry
varieties which are shipped throughout northeastern North America, the mid-west and across Canada. The strawberry
industry further diversified in 2015 with one of the four nurseries beginning plug-plant production for the first time,
with a second nursery joining them in 2017.
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Two significant changes in the nursery industry landscape include a shifting increased demand for southern strawberry
nursery plugs and the loss of a northern strawberry nursery in Ontario. Both of these have the potential to place increased demand on Nova Scotia nursery growers for additional production in both the northern and southern markets.

Major Initiatives
A renewed contract with Horticulture Nova Scotia and Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture, will allow Perennia to
continue to deliver the aphid monitoring and virus testing program 2017 through 2021. This provides growers with
regular season updates on aphid populations and annual virus testing results for new plantings.
Perennia and Horticulture Nova Scotia have supported
AAFC’s application to the Canadian Agri-Science Cluster for Horticulture Berry Industry towards the development of a Canadian Berry Trial Network. The Canadian
Berry Trial Network will be a collaborative framework
for the routine testing of new small fruit selections in
all of the major small fruit growing regions, including
Nova Scotia. The network will ensure that the plants are
evaluated using consistent, logical and rigorous methods, and are released as cultivars where they will be the
most valuable to the Canadian industry. Nova Scotia’s
participation in this trial will benefit both nurserymen
and fruit growers, by allowing involvement in cultivar
evaluation and selection.

A Look Toward 2018
Interest and implementation of new strawberry fruit production systems are expected to grow in the coming years, as
they help to extend the growing season and improve fruit quality. Day neutral strawberry varieties in particular tend to
be susceptible to injury from fall rains, necessitating cover. As a result, growers are trialing the use of low tunnel production and various high tunnel production systems. Beyond protected culture, there is interest in evaluating alternative production systems such as ribbon row for use in Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia has always been a leader in strawberry
production in Canada and there is no reason to believe that this will change in the coming years.
The impending implementation of a clean plant program in both the U.S. and Canada will be the biggest challenge
for strawberry nursery growers in future years. A draft program has been released from the US, giving some indication
of what will be required of Nova Scotia nurseries to comply but no date of implementation has been set. As of yet, no
details have been released on the Canadian program but consultations have begun. With nursery stock inspections
already being conducted, Nova Scotia nurseries will be steps ahead of many plant propagators in North American in
being prepared for the release of these programs. Access to a reliable local lab to conduct virus testing for nursery stock
is the largest impediment to Nova Scotia nurseries compliance to these programs.
A final consideration for 2018 is the potential impact of NAFTA on strawberry nursery exports to the U.S. This impact is
largely unknown for the time being.

Specialist:
Jennifer Haverstock
Office: (902) 678-7722
Mobile: (902) 670-5003
E-mail: jhaverstock@perennia.ca
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Highlights
•
•
•

Exceptional growth of young trees and fruit, with isolated events of disease pressure
AIGEP has provided $1,413,877 in funding which supported the planting of 360,294 apple trees on 312.5 acres in
the province 2014-2017
Several pesticides that are a mainstay in fruit production are proposed for discontinuation by early March 2018, and
Nova Scotia orchards will begin adapting

Sector Overview
The tree fruit industry in Nova Scotia is predominantly apple production, with relatively small volumes of peach, pear,
plum and sweet cherry production. The majority of apples are sold wholesale in Canada, with a growing export market
for premium Nova Scotia apples in the United States. The industry has continued the long-term trend of apple orchard
renewal to high-density plantings that produce higher yields of quality fruit compared with traditional systems. The
other major development is the replacement of processing varieties such as Gravenstein and McIntosh with plantings of
new varieties including Honeycrisp, Ambrosia and club varieties that are high-value in the fresh market.
In 2017, the growing season was much improved over the droughty conditions in 2016. Consistent precipitation and
adequate heat contributed to the exceptional growth of young trees and fruit. However, the damp weather brought
difficult conditions to control apple scab, and there was a need to renew fungicide protection on short intervals.
The remainder of the growing season was relatively good, with isolated events of disease pressure. Sporadic outbreaks
of fire blight occurred in areas with a previous history of the disease, particularly in new plantings with vigorous tree
growth. In addition, several growers reported a new issue where trees were performing poorly or suddenly collapsing.
Many regions in the northeast and Ontario have reported similar tree collapse, and at this time there are theories yet no
clear answers to the problem. As orchards are being replanted for renewal, apple replant disease has become a more
prominent issue. Insect damage was fairly typical, apart from reports of spotted wing drosophila found in ripening
peaches and nectarines.
Harvest was advanced by 5-10 days this year, compared to average, likely because of changing weather patterns and
more heating degree days for plant development. It was a challenge to coordinate a timely harvest due to the accelerated fruit maturity and initially, poor colouring. Cooler nights in October brought excellent colour, and yields were slightly
above-average.

Major Initiatives
The Apple Industry Growth and Efficiency Program (AIGEP) is a partnership between the Nova Scotia Department of
Agriculture and the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association (NSFGA) to assist with the cost of planting high-density
orchards. The AIGEP is heading into the fifth year of a six-year program and has already provided $1,413,877 in funding
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which supported the planting of 360,294 apple trees on 312.5 acres in the province. Perennia is playing a key role on the
technical advisory committee by providing input on technical guidelines for new plantings, reviewing planting applications, and helping to coordinate planting inspections.
In 2017, Perennia worked closely with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s (AAFC) AgWeather Atlantic to implement
a real-time weather monitoring network for fire blight prevention (Maryblyt model). Also, to provide more localized
weather data, the NSFGA and Perennia worked with AAFC to increase weather stations in the Annapolis Valley from two
(Kentville, Greenwood) to six (plus Port Williams, Medford, Grafton, Morristown). Perennia hosted several grower workshops to transfer knowledge and improve uptake.
Perennia conducted various applied research trials in tree fruit production including fall post-emergent herbicide application, apple maggot product efficacy, nitrogen fertilization of newly planted orchards, as well as precision crop load
management.

A Look Toward 2018
Several pesticides that are a mainstay in fruit production are proposed for discontinuation by early March 2018. Nova
Scotia has an excellent environment to grow premium-quality fruit, yet growers are faced with pest pressures that limit
production. The warming climate is also becoming hospitable to new pests and allows new and established pest populations to thrive. Effective pesticides enable orchardists to produce high-quality fruit at an affordable cost, and they are
essential for our tree fruit sector to stay competitive in a
global market. In 2018, products could enter phase-out
periods during which Nova Scotia orchards will begin
to adapt to the product discontinuations and face many
challenges.
The global industry is rapidly advancing in production
efficiency through the use of tools and technologies. The
adoption of mechanical hedgers, motorized platforms
and harvest aids, and new tools like plastic apple bins is
becoming increasingly important to industry competitiveness. Ensuring that Nova Scotia’s orchards are ready
for this technology is a key consideration for the future
viability of this industry. Technology is a substantial
investment for growers but the right tools can be worthwhile if they offer significant returns.
Orchard renewal to high-density plantings of new varieties will continue for the foreseeable future. The industry will
continue to discuss the new and upcoming apple varieties, and may consider diversification beyond Honeycrisp. Club
varieties, which are controlled-release varieties are playing a larger role in the global industry and may limit some local
producers from accessing the newest apples on the market.

Specialist:
Michelle Cortens
Office: (902) 678-7722
Mobile: (902) 679-7908
E-mail: mcortens@perennia.ca
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•
•
•
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2017 was a good year in the vegetable industry with exceptional carrot yields and strong onion yields.
A new pest of Alliums was positively identified in the Annapolis Valley. Growers are cautioned to be on alert for leek
moth (Acrolepiopsis assectella).
Swede midge (Contarinia nasturtii), while previously reported to be present in Nova Scotia, has not been observed
in commercial fields. However, it has newly been identified in New Brunswick and Brassica growers are cautioned to
be on alert.
Pest management continues to be a challenge in the horticulture industry, especially with the loss of key pest management tools.

Sector Overview
A wetter than normal spring caused some initial worry over disruptions to planting schedules, however many growers
were able to get a head start on planting due to the dry April, and as a result, planting was on target in the vegetable
sector. A good growing season through June, July, and August with timely rains resulted in strong crops, and a warm,
dry fall allowed for final bulking and good harvest conditions. It was a good to above-average year for most vegetable
crops.
Leek moth is a damaging pest to all Allium crops such as garlic, leeks, and onions. It was positively identified in Nova
Scotia in the summer of 2017 in a home garden. It has not been seen in commercial production as of yet. Growers are
cautioned to scout their crop regularly, particularly during peak flight in mid-June and late July/early August.
Trapping initiatives conducted by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency in 2007-2008 found a single swede midge in a
pheromone trap, leading to the conclusion that this pest is present in Nova Scotia. However, damage as a result of this
destructive pest has not been observed in Nova Scotian fields to date. Recently, swede midge was positively identified
in New Brunswick near the Maine border, in close proximity to a major supplier of transplants to the Nova Scotia horticulture industry. Growers are cautioned to be proactive in protecting themselves against importing this pest.
Wireworm continues to be a concern for the vegetable industry. The incidence and severity of damage from wireworm
is expected to continue to worsen as there are no good controls. Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) has been
conducting research into wireworm management, and the hope is that some relief might be discovered in the near
future. Growers are trialling using brown mustard and buckwheat as rotational crops as research from AAFC in PEI has
shown that these crops can help control wireworm populations.
Growers are worried about sustainable pest management. With the loss of pest control products and the incidence of
pest-resistance in the face of few options for other control options, growers are concerned.
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Major Initiatives
In reaction to the occurrence of new pests to the region, Perennia, in conjunction with the Nova Scotia Department
of Agriculture, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, and industry partners, will be undertaking monitoring initiatives for
leek moth and swede midge. Pheromone traps will be deployed in large growing regions as well as in areas where it is
expected that these pests will first occur (along the Nova Scotia/New Brunswick border, around the Bay of Fundy, near
the Northumberland Straits, etc.)
Perennia, in conjunction with growers, and other partners (Dalhousie University, Acadia University, Agriculture and AgriFood Canada, Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture, and Vineland Research Institute) undertook numerous vegetable
trials in 2017. There were several trials in sweet potatoes including variety trials, a slip spacing trial, and explorations of
season extension techniques. Work is being done with the Nova Scotia onion growers to improve disease and fertility
management in onion fields and examine innovative production technologies.
Perennia is working with Dalhousie University Faculty of Agriculture to measure soil health and develop benchmarks for
Nova Scotia soils. Further work includes measuring the impacts of best management practices on soil health to further
hone recommendations for improving resiliency in the
face of climate change on Nova Scotian farms.

A Look Toward 2018
Growing demand for fresh vegetables and persisting
challenges in key vegetable producing regions of North
America may result in new and expanding market opportunities for Nova Scotian vegetable growers. Meanwhile,
on the homefront, the localvore movement continues
to expand, driving demand for fresh local produce and
value-added local goods. Consumers are also continually on the lookout for healthy foods that are convenient
which also presents new growth opportunities. Local and
national retailers state that consumers are increasingly
searching for a local connection with their food. Retailers
also identified ethnic/international/multicultural foods as
an emerging trend and they predict significant growth in
this area in the next few years.
Going forward, improvements in vegetable production, along with new crop and new product development innovation, will play important roles in capturing new and exciting opportunities. Perennia will continue to work with producers across the province to advance current practices and enhance the profitability of Nova Scotia’s current vegetable
portfolio. Perennia will also work with growers to identify and develop new crops and new value-added opportunities.
In partnership with the vegetable industry, we will ensure that our sector remains strong and prosperous into the future.
Specialist:
Rosalie Madden
Office: (902) 678-7722
Mobile: (902) 670-9655
E-mail: rmadden@perennia.ca
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Currently there are 891 acres of vineyard in production and 106 acres which are not yet producing.
In total, there are 24 wineries; 16 grape wineries, 3 grape wineries under development and 5 non-grape wineries
with Nova Scotia Liquor Corporation permits (fruit, cider and mead).
1,986.13 metric tons of grapes was produced in Nova Scotia’s 2016 Vintage.
The Vineyard Development and Expansion program has been updated and now includes four streams.

Sector Overview
The winters of 2016 and 2017 were both mild in comparison to 2015; these meteorological conditions are favourable
for the survival of vines and/or buds. Early in the season, in April, in terms of temperature the weather was similar
across Nova Scotia, but with considerable less rain compared to the 30-year average. However, from May to August the
amount of precipitation varied considerably by area. In Kentville, the average was above the normal, with the highest
amount of precipitation in August at 116. 3 mm, which represents 52.15 % more than average. On the other hand, Truro
had less rain in the same period of time, especially in June with only 62 mm, while the average is 95.9 mm. Rain can
have considerable effect on the vineyard at bloom and during pollination; more specifically at the end of June or beginning of July. In some cases without the best practices in the vineyard, the amount of floral abortion can be increased by
an excess of rain.
The biggest difference of 2017 in comparison to other growing seasons was the extension of mild weather during
fruit ripening in September and October. In general, all Nova Scotia presented less rainfall and higher temperatures, in
comparison to the 30-year average. The most remarkable cases are in the Kentville area in September with 15.9 mm and
in Greenwood with 35 mm of rainfall in October. Other sectors presented a decrease of around 50% of precipitation,
those cases are Yarmouth and Truro, with 56.7 mm and 47.9 mm respectively. In the case of temperatures, in Kentville
the average high was 20 °C for September and 17.9 °C for October, with lower temperatures at night. Meanwhile, in
Truro the situation was quite similar for September and October, with 21.5 °C and 17.2 °C respectively. This combination
of less rainfall and warm temperatures, without excessively high temperatures, allowed the grapes to ripen with good
accumulation of sugar (Solid Soluble or Brix), aroma development, skin softness and the slow decrease of acids. The
extension of this type of weather is favourable for the wine industry. In general, grape growers and wineries were glad
for the amount of crop and the quality in the last vintage. Grape production data from 2017 will be available in April or
May of 2018.

Major Initiatives
The AgriRisk program is an initiative led by the Nova Scotia Federation of Agriculture (NSFA). The goal is to develop a
user-friendly risk-assessment tool that merges existing data with expert knowledge to assess current and future risks
associated with climate change and the changing socio-economic landscape in the province. The tool will provide
grape growers, wineries, and others along the grape value chain a way to help evaluate different environmental and
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socio-economic risk scenarios and test out various mitigation strategies. This project is a collaboration between NSFA,
Grape Growers Association of Nova Scotia, Winery Association of Nova Scotia, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Nova
Scotia Community College, Nova Scotia Department of Agiculture, Nova Scotia Environment, and Perennia.
The Canadian Grapevine Certification Network (CGCN), a national not-for-profit corporation, is leading the Canadian
Grape and Wine Science Cluster. This cluster has the main grape-growing regions of Canada (British Columbia, Ontario,
Québec and Nova Scotia) working together to develop a national research program, based on common industry priorities. It is expected to increase collaboration between research institutions and provincial industry associations.
The Vineyard Development and Expansion Program has been finalized for 2017 with good reception from part of the
industry; it will reopen April 1, 2018. The program has four new streams: Vineyard Activities, Production and Product
Enhancement Education, Specialized Vineyard Equipment and Winery Expansion Equipment. To be eligible for new site
development or expansion, applicants must have a site assessment. These site assessments will be free for the applicant
and the site analysis will be conducted by Perennia. All the information for each point is clearly detailed on the web
page (https://novascotia.ca/programs/). A new version will be released for 2018.

A Look Toward 2018
Interest in opening a winery or starting a vineyard in
Nova Scotia is still increasing with people coming from
across Canada and even coming from abroad. Nova
Scotia is seen as the third main wine region in the country, with a good mixture of hybrids and Vitis vinifera
varieties. With the new update of the Vineyard Development and Expansion program, vineyard acreage across
the province is expected to continue to increase.
This year, the results of the first year of the Terroir
Analysis of the Nova Scotia Wine Growing Region study
will be presented. Observations from throughout 2017
will be presented, including some data of the studied
varieties, their development through the growth season and the common issues found in the studied sites.
Some recommendations will be given to improve the management of these sites and new measurements will be done
to evaluate the impact of these new strategies adopted at the different sites.
Finally, Perennia is involved in a couple of projects with impact in viticulture and wine production, these new initiatives
will be launched to the community during 2018.
Specialist:
Francisco Diez
Office: (902) 678-7722
Mobile: (902) 300-3905
E-mail: fdiez@perennia.ca
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Highlights
•
•
•
•
•

Nova Scotia had the 5th highest crop in history with approximately 45 million pounds
Production of the entire wild crop was significantly down from the previous three years at about 260 million pounds
(405 million pounds in 2016)
Field price was and continues to be an extreme challenge for all producers with an average price of $0.20/lb
Many growers reduced acreage and inputs significantly in 2017.
The number of acres harvested and yield per acre should be down in 2018.

Sector Overview
Production of wild fruit has surpassed demand growth for the past three years. This created a significant oversupply of
stored fruit through 2017. This combined with other fruit competing in the same market place has led to lower prices
for processors and all time low farm gate prices for farmers. Many small operations are deciding to stop growing wild
blueberries and others are looking at other marketing strategies. As the industry starts to rebound there will be a significant change in the demographics of the wild blueberry farm community in Nova Scotia. There will be fewer and larger
farms with significant acreage being taken out of production because it is no longer profitable

Major Initiatives
Perennia has been working closely with the Wild Blueberry Producers Association of Nova Scotia (WBPANS) to help
guide growers through this transition. Two fact sheets were produced to help growers think about management decisions (Managing Good Wild Blueberry Fields when Field Prices are Low; Integrating Rest Periods into the Wild Blueberry
Production Cycle). Perennia also held several sessions and talks that elaborated on these topics and discussed cost of
production in detail (Joint NSDA/Perennia session on March 29th at the Glengarry). Perennia has also been working
closely with the WBPANS to help develop and facilitate pathways for new product development and expanding domestic markets. Peter Burgess has been sitting on multiple WBPANS committees in an advisory role. Peter along with Kyla
Pierik and Eric Albert also designed a workshop just prior to the WBPANS AGM which focussed on “Pathways to Success”
for new product development and value adding for domestic and export sales.
Research at Dalhousie Agriculture campus continues to do valuable work in harvester efficiency (Dr. Zaman and Dr.
Travis Essau), weed control work (Dr. Scott White), insect control (Dr, Chris Cutler) and disease and plant health (Dr. David Percival). As well the Atlantic Tech Transfer Team in Apiculture is doing some exciting work in pollination efficiency
which should have great benefit to the industry in the future.

A Look Toward 2018
The wild blueberry industry is going through very challenging times, with significant loss of farm equity and negative
cash flow on the individual farm basis. Farms who have been modernizing their operations and managing for growth
over the last several years are particularly challenged to keep their businesses solvent. The movement of frozen fruit
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has been encouraging and the potential for an opening market in China is some source for optimism as well. The industry is looking to diversify their revenue streams through increased domestic sales and value-added products. However, the infrastructure of the industry has been built around an export ingredient market and it will continue to be the
backbone of the industry for years to come. Finding ways to make this part of the industry more efficient and allow for
a better quality fruit is critical to the long term success of the wild blueberry industry.

Specialist:
Peter Burgess
Office: (902) 896-0277
Mobile: (902) 890-0472
E-mail: pburgess@perennia.ca
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